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ABSTRACT
I examine the extent to which acquirers exercise discretion in the application of FIN
48 when estimating target tax reserves. By examining the change in target tax reserves
recorded through purchase accounting, I am able to hold constant the underlying tax
positions, and any changes can be attributed to differences in how the managers of the
target and acquirer apply the recognition and measurement principles of FIN 48. For a
sample of large public-for-public M&A transactions in which the amount of target tax
reserves is observable pre- and post-acquisition, approximately one third (half) of the
acquirers adjust target tax reserves by more than half (a quarter) of the preexisting balance.
Substantially more acquirers increase rather than decrease target tax reserves, and the
average change in target tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting is $25 million.
I also find evidence that the change in tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting
is increasing in short-term financial reporting pressures and decreasing in the costs of
overstating goodwill.
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT
I examine the extent to which acquirers exercise discretion in the application of FIN
48 when estimating target tax reserves. By examining the change in target tax reserves
recorded through purchase accounting, I am able to hold constant the underlying tax
positions, and any changes can be attributed to differences in how the managers of the
target and acquirer apply the recognition and measurement principles of FIN 48. For a
sample of large public-for-public M&A transactions in which the amount of target tax
reserves is observable pre- and post-acquisition, approximately one third (half) of the
acquirers adjust target tax reserves by more than half (a quarter) of the preexisting balance.
Substantially more acquirers increase rather than decrease target tax reserves, and the
average change in target tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting is $25 million.
I also find evidence that the change in tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting
is increasing in short-term financial reporting pressures and decreasing in the costs of
overstating goodwill.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
The largest recent change to accounting for income taxes in the U.S. occurred with
the Financial Accounting Standards Board’s adoption of Interpretation No. 48 (FIN 48,
now mostly codified in ASC 740-10) for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006.
One of FASB’s stated goals was to increase comparability in the accounting for income
tax uncertainties across firms. While the Financial Accounting Foundation’s postimplementation review concluded the relevance of reported income tax uncertainties
increased under FIN 48, the report acknowledged that “the extent of judgment involved
can result in significantly different outcomes that negatively affect comparability across
entities, reducing FIN 48’s usefulness to investors” (FAF 2012, pg. 7). The objective of
this study is to examine the amount of discretion managers exercise in the application of
the recognition and measurement principles of FIN 48. To do so, I investigate the extent to
which acquirers change target tax reserves through purchase accounting. I then examine
cross-sectional determinants of the change in target tax reserves to better understand factors
that influence managers’ exercise of discretion in the estimation of tax reserves.
Mergers and acquisitions provide a powerful and unique setting to examine the
discretion afforded to managers under FIN 48. The target’s FIN 48 reserves relate to
positions that have been taken on prior tax returns so the underlying positions and
economic transactions are, for the most part, held constant. 1 Thus, any changes in target
tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting can be attributed to differences in how
the target and acquirer managers apply FIN 48. Another interesting aspect of the M&A
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While I cannot completely rule out the possibility that the acquisition itself results in some income tax
uncertainty for which the acquirer records tax reserves, I rely on my cross-sectional tests to link the change
in target tax reserves to financial reporting incentives.
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setting is that changes in target tax reserves are recorded to goodwill through purchase
accounting as opposed to income. Whereas managers are generally reluctant to record
additional reserves because it decreases current income, acquiring managers may be more
likely to exercise discretion because any changes in the estimation of target tax reserves
will not affect current income.
Examining how acquirers record target tax reserves through purchase accounting is
important for two reasons: (i) evaluating the usefulness of tax reserves estimated under FIN
48 and (ii) understanding purchase price allocation decisions. Regarding the former reason,
prior research provides mixed evidence on the relevance and comparability of FIN 48
reserves. While Lisowsky, Robinson, and Schmidt (2013) find that tax reserves are useful
for identifying tax shelter usage, De Simone, Robinson, and Stomberg (2014) find 14 paper
companies exhibit substantial variation in how they record reserves for the same underlying
tax position questioning whether reserve balances are comparable across firms. In more
recent research, Robinson, Stomberg, and Towery (2016) find that only 47.5 cents of every
dollar of reserves unwind via settlements over a five-year period suggesting that these
balances lack relevance. On the other hand, Ciconte et al. (2016) find that FIN 48 reserves
predict future cash outflows and this relation converges to almost one over a five-year
horizon. This study informs the ongoing debate by documenting the level of discretion
managers enjoy when applying FIN 48 which in turn provides evidence on the
comparability of estimated tax reserves across firms.
Regarding purchase price allocation decisions, mergers and acquisitions are some
of the largest corporate transactions, and the accurate reporting of such transactions has
drawn increased attention from regulators. Former SEC Chairman Levitt highlighted
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creative acquisition accounting as one of the more popular forms of earnings management
(Levitt 1998), and the SEC has brought enforcement actions regarding purchase price
allocations against several large corporations (e.g. Tyco, Waste Management, Xerox, and
CVS). Given the concerns of regulators coupled with the anecdotal evidence, it is clear that
at least some acquirers allocate purchase price in an opportunistic manner. What is less
clear are the accounts that managers use to engage in this behavior as well as the frequency
and magnitude of such opportunistic purchase price allocations.
Prior research finds managers allocate purchase price between goodwill and
depreciable assets in a manner that increases future earnings (Shalev, Zhang and Zhang
2013; Lynch et al. 2016), but no study has directly examined purchase price allocations for
a liability account. Boosting a liability through purchase accounting will typically improve
future earnings as the initial increase is offset by an increase in book goodwill while
subsequent reductions in reserves are generally recorded to the income statement. 2 Thus,
increasing target tax reserves through purchase accounting will result in a future tax benefit
(or less tax expense) when the underlying tax positions are resolved. The income statement
impact from establishing additional tax reserves will likely be recognized years before any
adverse earnings impact from overstating goodwill as managers have discretion over the
timely recognition of goodwill impairment (Hayn and Hughes 2006; Ramanna and Watts
2012). 3 Goodwill impairments are also often separately stated as a non-recurring item

2

SFAS 141(R) requires income statement recognition of any changes in target tax reserves made after the
effective date of the acquisition. The exception would be if the change is recorded during the measurement
period and results from new information about facts that existed at the time of the acquisition. Section 2
describes these issues in more detail.
3
The tax benefit will be recognized either when the underlying tax position is settled with tax authorities or
the statute of limitations expires for the tax year in which the uncertain tax position was taken. The average
IRS audit cycle is 60 months for large-sized corporations (Cleaveland, Epps, and Bradley 2010), while the
statute of limitations for a U.S. corporate tax return is three years from the due date of the return or the date
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while the tax benefits from future reductions in target tax reserves are typically reported as
part of recurring income.
Although incentives to increase liability balances through purchase accounting are
not isolated to tax reserves, examining tax reserves as opposed to other liability balances
offers several advantages. First, the discretion inherent in accounting for uncertain tax
benefits provides a ripe setting for managers’ reporting preferences to influence the
purchase price allocation decision. The recognition and measurement principles of FIN 48
require managers to determine the probability of each potential outcome, and such an
assessment involves substantial judgement on the part of management. Second, the
disclosure requirements under FIN 48 make it more likely that I can observe both the
target’s preexisting tax reserves and the post-acquisition amount recorded through
purchase accounting on the acquirer’s books. 4 Finally, unlike other reserve accounts such
as environmental reserves, tax reserves are not unique to particular industries as Graham,
Raedy, and Shackleford (2012, p.414) note, “income taxes are the only expense that all forprofit firms face.” This results in larger sample size and increased power to detect how
managers’ reporting preferences influence purchase price allocation decisions.
To begin my analysis, I hand-collect data from the uncertain tax benefit rollforward
schedules (“UTB rollfowards”) of both targets and acquirers from a sample of mergers and
acquisitions between 2007 and 2015 obtained from the SDC Mergers and Acquisitions
database. Out of an initial sample of public-for public 657 M&A transactions, the change

on which it was filed, whichever is later. On the other hand, goodwill impairments can lag behind the
economic impairment of goodwill by up to ten years (Hayn and Hughes 2006).
4
Disclosures of purchase price allocations are sometimes omitted due to immateriality and often lack the
details necessary to obtain allocations for a specific liability balance (Shalev 2009; Shalev, Zhang, and
Zhang 2013). The additional granularity required of tax reserve disclosures (ASC 740-10-50-15) provide an
opportunity to determine how much purchase price was allocated to this specific liability account.
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in tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting is observable for 181 transactions.
The primary reason for eliminations is either the target did not have any preexisting tax
reserves or the target’s reserves are not separately stated in the acquirer’s post-acquisition
UTB rollforward due to immateriality. 5 In the sample of acquisitions for which I can
quantify the change in target tax reserves, acquiring managers record large changes to
target tax reserves through purchase accounting. Approximately a third (half) of the
acquirers change target reserves by more than half (a quarter) of the preexisting balance.
Acquirers are much more likely to increase rather than decrease target tax reserves.
I find that, on average, acquirers boost target tax reserves by $25.3 million. This amount is
economically significant as it averages 1.1 percent of the transaction value. After scaling
by acquirers’ post-acquisition shares outstanding, the increase in target tax reserves
averages 8 cents per share of additional tax reserves. Univariate tests confirm the step up
in tax reserves is significantly positive at the 1% level. These findings confirm acquirers
enjoy substantial discretion in estimating target tax reserves, and the average manager uses
the discretion to increase target tax reserves through purchase accounting.
An increase in target tax reserves is not in and of itself evidence of opportunistic
purchase accounting on the part of the acquirers. For example, targets could be aggressive
in their reporting of tax contingencies such that they are on average under-reserved prior
to the acquisition. It is also possible that some aspect of the merger transaction creates tax
uncertainty for which the acquirer records reserves. In order to connect the change in target
tax reserves to the acquirers’ financial reporting incentives, I examine whether financial

5

Other reasons for dropped observations include entities not subject to federal tax, missing pre- or postacquisition financials, non-traditional M&A transactions such as partial purchases, and observations with
multiple acquisitions in a year. Section 3 and Table 1 provide additional details on sample selection
procedures.
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reporting pressures explain cross-sectional variation in the change in target tax reserves
recorded through purchase accounting. More specifically, I regress the change in target tax
reserves on variables intended to capture financial reporting pressures and a set of control
variables.
Given that increasing tax reserves through purchase accounting can improve future
reported earnings, I expect the change in target tax reserves to be greater when acquirers
face short-term financial reporting pressures. Consistent with this expectation, I find the
change in tax reserves is greater for acquiring firms covered by more analysts and those
with a recent history of meeting or beating earnings targets prior to the acquisition. I also
find some evidence that the change in tax reserves is greater for acquirers that provide
quarterly earnings guidance. The reporting pressure variables explain an additional 5.4%
of the variation in the change in target tax reserves relative to a model that does not include
the reporting pressure variables (41.4% r-squared versus 36.0%). Together, these results
suggest short-term reporting pressures influence the extent to which acquirers exercise
discretion in the estimation of target tax reserves.
While short-term financial reporting pressures provide an explanation for why
acquirers step up target tax reserves, an aversion to recording additional goodwill
represents a potential opposing force. If goodwill is overstated, there is a greater likelihood
that the recorded goodwill will become impaired at some point in the future, requiring a
charge to earnings. Goodwill impairments are generally accompanied by large negative
market reactions and can also negatively affect executive compensation (Li, Shroff,
Venkataraman, and Zhang 2011; Darrough, Guler, and Wang 2014). Given the negative
consequences of goodwill impairments, I expect acquirers weigh the benefit of recording
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additional tax reserves against the costs of recording additional goodwill, and acquirers
with more preexisting goodwill are likely closer to the point at which the marginal cost of
recording additional goodwill exceeds the marginal benefit of recording additional tax
reserves. Thus, I predict and find that the change in target tax reserves recorded through
purchase accounting is decreasing in the level of preexisting goodwill on the acquirer’s
balance sheet.
My study should be of interest to standard setters as it provides evidence on the
level of discretion that FIN 48 affords managers through the recognition and measurement
principles. Target and acquirer managers arrive at very different estimates of tax reserves
despite holding the underlying tax positions constant. For a sample of M&A transactions
in which the amount of target tax reserves is observable pre- and post-acquisition,
approximately half of the acquirers adjust target tax reserves by more than a quarter of the
preexisting balance. While academic researchers have used FIN 48 reserves to capture tax
risk (e.g. Rego and Wilson 2012; Brown, Drake and Martin 2015; Hutchens and Rego
2015), my results suggest a substantial proportion of the variation in tax reserves is due to
differences in managers’ application of FIN 48 as opposed to differences in tax risk across
firms.
This study also contributes to the literature on purchase accounting and purchase
price allocations. Prior research has focused on purchase price allocation decisions that are
subject to fair value accounting (Shalev, Zhang and Zhang 2013; Lynch et al. 2016). I am
the first to examine the purchase price allocations for a liability account that is not subject
to fair value accounting, and I find that managers use the discretion in FIN 48 to allocate
purchase price in a manner which will increase future earnings when the underlying tax
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positions are resolved. As noted in Healy and Wahlen (1999), regulators and standard
setters are “likely interested in evidence on the frequency and magnitude of earnings
management” in addition to the “specific accruals and accounting methods used to manage
earnings” (p. 367). In my sample of large acquirers, substantially more acquirers increase
rather than decrease target tax reserves and the average magnitude is $25 million. My study
also highlights the incentives that give rise to this behavior, specifically short-term
financial reporting pressures. Finally, my study identifies an accounting standard,
SFAS141(R), that likely increased incentives to increase target tax reserves through
purchase accounting.

9

CHAPTER 2. ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESIS
DEVELOPMENT
2.1. Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes – FIN 48
FIN 48, now codified in ASC 740, requires a two-step approach for recognizing
and measuring income tax uncertainties. First, a tax position must meet the more-likelythan-not threshold in order to be recognized. In other words, a benefit can only be
recognized if there is a greater than fifty percent chance the tax authority will not fully
disallow the position. In assessing this likelihood, it shall be presumed the tax position will
be examined by the relevant tax authority that has full knowledge of all relevant
information (ASC 740-10-25-7). Second, the benefit shall “be measured as the largest
amount of tax benefit that is greater than 50 percent likely of being realized upon
settlement” (ASC 740-10-30-7). This measurement principle is based on the concept of
cumulative probability and often requires managers to develop a cumulative probability
table.
Appendix A provides two example cumulative probability tables to illustrate how
the recognition and measurement principle are applied under FIN 48. Both examples
assume the entity took a position on a tax return that resulted in a $100 tax benefit. In
Example 1, there is a more than a 50% chance the tax authority disallows the full tax
benefit. As such, this position does not satisfy the more-likely-than-not recognition
principle and none of the tax benefit should be recognized (i.e. $100 of reserves are
recorded). In Example 2, there is less than a 50% chance the tax authority disallows the
full tax benefit so the position satisfies the recognition threshold. As for measurement, the
outcome that exceeds the cumulative probability threshold of 50% is the tax authority
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allowing $30 of the tax benefit. Therefore, $30 of benefit should be recognized and $70 of
reserves should be recorded.
Standard setters intended the uniform recognition and measurement principles of
FIN 48 to curb diversity in accounting practices and improve the relevance and
comparability of reported income tax assets and liabilities (FASB 2006). Yet, the
recognition and measurement principles of FIN 48 require management to exercise
judgement as there is no prescribed method for determining the individual probability of
each possible outcome, and such probabilistic assessments inherently introduce discretion
into the estimation of tax reserves. Thus, it is unclear if the recognition and measurement
principles of FIN 48 actually curbed diversity in practice. The Financial Accounting
Foundation’s (FAF) post-implementation review of FIN 48 concluded the relevance of
reported income tax uncertainties increased under FIN 48, but the report acknowledged
that reported amounts may not be more comparable due to the discretion inherent in the
recognition and measurement provisions of FIN 48. The report notes “the extent of
judgment involved can result in significantly different outcomes that negatively affect
comparability across entities, reducing FIN 48’s usefulness to investors” (FAF 2012, pg.
7).
Academic research has provided mixed evidence on the relevance and
comparability of tax reserves estimated under FIN 48. On one hand, Lisowsky, Robinson,
and Schmidt (2013) find that FIN 48 reserves are associated with IRS identified tax
shelters, and Ciconte et al. (2016 ) find that FIN 48 reserves predict future cash outflows
and this relation converges to almost one over a five-year horizon. Both of these studies
suggest FIN 48 reserves are useful and relevant to investors. On the other hand, Robinson,
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Stomberg, and Towery (2016) question the relevance of FIN 48 reserves when they find
that only 47.5 cents of every dollar of reserves unwind via settlements with tax authorities
over a five-year period. They also find that FIN 48 does not improve the ability of tax
expense to predict future tax cash flows and actually decreases the predictive ability of tax
expense for some firms relative to tax expense computed under the old standard.
Confirming the FAF’s concerns over the comparability of income tax uncertainties
estimated under FIN 48, De Simone et al. (2014) find wide variation in the application of
FIN 48 in a small sample setting where 14 firms took the same underlying tax position and
faced the same level of uncertainty.
While questions exist as to whether FIN 48 improved the relevance and
comparability of income tax uncertainties, FIN 48 did substantially improve the disclosure
of income tax uncertainties. For example, the standard requires firms to disclose a tabular
reconciliation of the beginning and ending amounts of unrecognized tax benefits each fiscal
year end. It is this tabular reconciliation that allows me to observe the change in target tax
reserves recorded through purchase accounting. Purchase price allocations for single
business combinations are often not disclosed due to immateriality and sometimes are
aggregated with multiple acquisitions in the same year (Shalev 2009). Furthermore,
disclosures of purchase price allocations rarely contain the granularity necessary to observe
changes in individual liability accounts.
2.2. Accounting for Business Combinations – SFAS 141 and SFAS 141(R)
Prior to effective date of SFAS 141 in 2001, business combinations could be
accounted for using either the pooling-of-interests method or the purchase method. SFAS
141 eliminated the pooling-of-interests method and mandated use of the purchase method;
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therefore, the purchase method is the only available method during my sample period. The
purchase method requires acquirers to allocate the purchase price to the target’s identifiable
assets and liabilities at the date of acquisition. Any excess purchase price is then allocated
to goodwill. Although purchase accounting requires most assets and liabilities to be
measured at their fair values, an exception from fair value measurement is provided for tax
contingencies. Instead, reserves for uncertain tax positions are to be measured under the
provisions of FIN 48. 6 If the purchase price allocation is incomplete by the end of the first
reporting period after the acquisition, the acquirer reports provisional amounts of any items
for which the purchase price allocation is not yet complete. Acquirers can adjust
provisional amounts during the measurement period which is not to exceed one year from
the effective date of the acquisition. Figure 1 re-creates the timeline of a typical M&A
transaction and purchase price allocation from Shalev, Zhang, and Zhang (2013) with a
few additions specific to my setting.
Of particular importance to this study is the accounting treatment of changes in
target tax reserves that are made subsequent to the effective date of the acquisition. Before
SFAS 141(R), post-acquisition changes in target tax reserves were recorded as an
adjustment to goodwill on the balance sheet and were not included in income. SFAS 141(R)
revised this treatment such that changes in target tax reserves are generally recorded to the
income statement. Post-acquisition changes in target tax reserves are only recorded to
goodwill if the change takes place during the measurement period and resulted from new
information about facts and circumstances that existed at the acquisition date (see
Paragraphs 51-53). The switch to income statement recognition from a balance sheet

6

My sample begins after the effective date of FIN 48. Prior to the effective date of FIN 48, tax reserves
were required to be measured according to SFAS 5 “Accounting for Contingencies”.
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adjustment under the old standard likely increased acquirers’ incentives to step up target
tax reserves.
After the adoption of SFAS141(R), acquirers can recognize an income statement
benefit from the release of target tax reserves in the same fiscal year as the acquisition by
claiming the release is due to a change in facts or circumstances. Example B.1 in the
Appendix shows an instance where the acquirer recognizes a tax benefit from the release
of target tax reserves in the same fiscal year as the acquisition. Holly Corp acquired Frontier
Oil Corp effective July 1, 2011, and recorded approximately $22.6 million of target tax
reserves through purchase accounting. During the second half of 2011, Holly Corp
recognized an income statement benefit of $12.1 million from the release of tax reserves.
I can be sure that this tax benefit is almost completely due to the release of target tax
reserves because the acquirer had less than $2 million of preexisting reserves. 7
While the tax-specific provisions of SFAS 141(R) became effective for fiscal years
beginning on or after December 15, 2008, firms likely anticipated the revised treatment of
changes in target tax reserves much earlier. 8 The final version of SFAS 141(R) was
released in December of 2007; thus, managers were likely aware that future changes in
target tax reserves would hit the income statement well before the effective date of SFAS
141(R). Some companies highlighted this change in accounting standard by disclosing the

7

As another example, The Stanley Works recognized large tax benefits from the release of target tax
reserves soon after the 2010 acquisition of Black and Decker. Here is an excerpt from the tax footnote in
the combined entity’s 2011 10-K: “During 2011 and 2010, the Company recognized tax benefits of $73.4
million and $36.0 million attributable to favorable settlements of certain tax contingencies, due to a change
in the facts and circumstances that did not exist at the acquisition date [emphasis added] related to the
resolution of legacy Black & Decker income tax audits.”
8
Interestingly, the effective date of SFAS 141(R) differs for non-tax and tax accounts. For non-tax
accounts, the revised statement is only effective for acquisitions that take place in a fiscal year beginning
on or after December 15, 2008 (see Paragraphs 74-75). For tax accounts, the revised statement is effective
prospectively for any fiscal year beginning on or after December 15, 2008 regardless of when the
acquisition took place (see Paragraph 77).
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amount of reserves which would impact the effective tax rate that previously would have
been recorded to goodwill. 9
Boosting target tax reserves through purchase accounting can result in more
favorable post-acquisition earnings in the near term. Holding purchase price constant,
increasing target tax reserves will result in an equivalent increase to goodwill. Whereas
goodwill is an indefinite-lived asset, reserves for uncertain tax positions are usually
resolved in a shorter amount of time either through lapses in statutes of limitations or
settlements with tax authorities. In this regard, increasing target tax reserves through
purchase accounting is similar to shifting the allocation of purchase price from definitelived assets to goodwill. Both actions can increase post-acquisition earnings by reducing
expenses in the near term while increasing goodwill.
Prior research has examined purchase price allocations among various asset classes in the
context of incentives to reduce depreciation and amortization charges and report more
favorable post-acquisition earnings. For example, Shalev, Zhang, and Zhang (2013) find
that CEOs with stronger earnings-based compensation incentives allocate more purchase
price to goodwill. More recently, Lynch et al. (2016) juxtapose the purchase price
allocation decisions of public and private acquirers to examine the tradeoff between tax
and financial reporting incentives. They find that public firms allocate more purchase price
to intangibles rather than depreciable assets relative to private firms. This result is

9

For example, see this excerpt from the tax footnote in Avery Dennison Corporation’s 10-K for the year
ending December 27, 2008: "This amount includes $48.2 million of unrecognized tax benefits which, if
recognized, would have been recorded as an adjustment to goodwill under SFAS No. 141. However, under
SFAS No. 141(R), which is effective the first annual reporting period beginning after December 15, 2008,
this benefit, if recognized, would be an adjustment to the effective income tax rate."
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consistent with public acquirers facing stronger financial reporting incentives than private
firms which prefer the cash flow benefits from additional tax depreciation.
2.3. Hypothesis Development
The above discussion of the relevant accounting standards and prior literature
outlines several compelling reasons to expect that acquirers will increase target tax reserves
through purchase accounting. First, managers make acquisition accounting choices to
increase future earnings, including decisions involving purchase price allocations (Ayers,
Lefanowicz, and Robinson 2002; Shalev, Zhang, and Zhang 2013; Lynch et al. 2016).
Second, a substantial stream of literature finds that tax accounts are used to manage
earnings (e.g. Dhaliwal, Gleason, and Mills 2004; Comprix, Mills, and Schmidt 2012), and
reserves for uncertain tax positions are one tax account that is used to manage earnings
(Cazier et al. 2015; Gupta, Laux, and Lynch 2015). Finally, the SFAS141(R) revision
requiring income statement recognition of post-acquisition changes in target tax reserves
increased management’s incentives to record additional tax reserves through purchase
accounting. For these reasons, I state my first hypothesis in the alternative form.
H1: On average, acquirers increase target reserves for uncertain tax positions
through purchase accounting.
Overstating target tax reserves through purchase accounting will increase future
earnings when the excess reserves are released back through earnings. Capital market
pressures, contracts based on accounting numbers, and government regulation can all
provide incentives to manage earnings (Healy and Wahlen 1999). Numerous studies find
earnings targets are a particularly strong capital market pressure that influences earnings
management behavior through tax accounts. Graham, Raedy, and Shackleford (2012)
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conclude that “a consistent pattern emerges from the extant research on earnings
management: firms use the tax accounts to manage earnings to meet analysts’ forecasts”
(pg. 422). Mergers and acquisitions are also large investments that can strengthen capital
market incentives to manage earnings. For example, Bens, Goodman, and Neamtiu (2012)
find that acquirers are more likely to misstate financial statements if the acquisition was
poorly received by the market. In summary, the balance of evidence in prior research
suggests short-term financial reporting pressures will influence the amount of purchase
price allocated to reserves for uncertain tax positions.
H2: The extent to which acquirers boost target reserves for uncertain tax positions
through purchase accounting is increasing in short-term financial reporting
pressures.
Increasing target tax reserves and in turn increasing goodwill is not costless, and
certain forces likely constrain acquirers’ ability to increase target tax reserves. One such
cost is the increased risk of future impairments that results from overstating goodwill. The
market reacts negatively to goodwill impairments (Li et al. 2012), and impairments are
associated with reduced future compensation (Darrough, Guler, and Wang 2014). Given
the negative consequences to goodwill impairments, I expect the costs of overstating
goodwill will temper incentives to increase target tax reserves through purchase
accounting.
H3: The extent to which acquirers boost target reserves for uncertain tax positions is
decreasing in the costs of overstating goodwill.
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CHAPTER 3. SAMPLE SELECTION AND RESEARCH DESIGN
3.1. Sample Selection
I obtain my initial sample from the SDC Mergers and Acquisitions database
focusing on U.S. mergers and acquisitions with an effective date between March 31, 2007
and December 31, 2015. 10 The sample begins after the implementation of FIN 48, the
accounting standard that first required companies to disclose a tabular reconciliation of
beginning and ending amounts of unrecognized tax benefits. I further require that both the
acquirer and target are public companies to ensure the UTB rollforward is observable
before and after the acquisition. Finally, I require deal value to be at least $200 million to
increase the likelihood that the target’s preexisting reserves are material enough such that
they are separately stated in the acquirer’s post-acquisition UTB rollforward. This initial
sample selection process results in 657 unique M&A transactions.
For this preliminary sample, I hand-collect data from the UTB rollforward in each
target’s pre-acquisition 10-K and each acquirer’s post-acquisition 10-K. Appendix B
provides examples of the UTB rollforwards from a few of the sample M&A transactions.
For each transaction, the UTB rollforward of both the target and acquirer are presented. In
Example B.2, the target, Wyeth, had $1.185 billion of tax reserves as of December 31,
2008. The acquirer, Pfizer, recorded $1.785 billion of target tax reserves through purchase
accounting in 2009. In Example B.3, the target, BJ Services, had $50 million of tax reserves
as of December 31, 2008. The acquirer, Baker Hughes, recorded $130 million of target tax
reserves through purchase accounting in 2009. These two examples are instances where

10

The sample is restricted to U.S. only firms to be sure that both the target and acquirer account for tax
reserves using the same set of accounting standards. This restriction also ensures that my sample does not
include any corporate inversions, tax-motivated transactions which can create tax uncertainty and generate
tax reserves.
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the acquirer increased target tax reserves through purchase accounting. Example B.1, on
the other hand, is an instance where the acquirer made no change to target tax reserves
through purchase accounting.
A number of observations are eliminated from the initial sample with the primary
reasons being either the target did not have any preexisting tax reserves or the target’s
reserves are not separately stated in the acquirer’s post-acquisition UTB rollforward. 11
Other reasons for eliminating observations from the sample include: (i) cases where the
target is a flow-through not subject to entity-level income taxes, (ii) inability to disentangle
a particular target’s reserves because of multiple acquisitions in a firm-year, (iii) missing
pre-acquisition or post-acquisition financials, and (iv) non-traditional M&A transactions
such as partial purchases or reverse mergers. Table 1 Panel A summarizes this sample
selection procedure that resulted in a final sample of 181 observations. Table 1 Panel B
presents the distribution of observations across years which shows the sample is evenly
distributed throughout the sample period.
3.2. Research Design for Cross-sectional Determinants Analysis
I employ the following regression model to examine the cross-sectional
determinants of the change in target tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting:
𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥𝑡𝑡 = 𝛽𝛽1 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑡𝑡−1 + 𝛽𝛽2 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑡𝑡−1 + 𝛽𝛽3 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇_𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 +

𝛽𝛽4 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴_𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 + 𝛽𝛽5 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 + 𝛽𝛽6 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇_𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 + 𝛽𝛽7 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴_𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 + 𝛽𝛽8 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇_𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 +

11

Immateriality appears to be why target reserves are not separately stated in many acquirers’ postacquisition UTB rollforwards. For instances where the target had preexisting tax reserves but they are not
separately stated in the acquirer’s rollforward, the target’s reserves are less than 1.7% of the acquirer’s
beginning tax reserves on average. This amount compares to 27.6% when the acquirer does separately state
the target’s reserves.
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𝛽𝛽9 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴_𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 + 𝛽𝛽10 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴_𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 + 𝛽𝛽11 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑉𝑉𝐸𝐸 + 𝛽𝛽12 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃_𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 +
𝛽𝛽12 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆_𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 + 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 + 𝜀𝜀

(1)

The dependent variable, ΔUTB, is the change in target tax reserves recorded through
purchase accounting scaled by deal value. 12 The model includes the following categories
of determinants: the level of preexisting income tax uncertainties, proxies for the cost of
overstating goodwill, other acquirer and target characteristics, and deal characteristics. All
non-deal specific determinants are measured as of the last fiscal year end preceding the
effective date of the acquisition. Later, I modify Equation (1) to include variables intended
to capture short-term financial reporting pressures. I briefly describe each variable below
(detailed variable definitions can be found in Appendix D).
The preexisting tax reserves of the target (Target UTBs) and the acquirer (Acquirer
UTBs) are scaled by deal value and market value of equity respectively. Prior research
shows FIN 48 reserves are correlated with more aggressive tax avoidance transactions
(Lisowsky, Robinson, and Schmidt 2013). Larger preexisting target tax reserves could
indicate a greater number of uncertain tax positions and more opportunities to increase the
reserves through purchase accounting. On the other hand, larger preexisting target tax
reserves could indicate the target conservatively reports its income tax uncertainties and,
therefore, is potentially over-reserved. Because it is unclear which explanation is more
descriptive, I do not make an ex-ante prediction regarding Target UTBs. To the extent that
large preexisting reserves reflect accounting conservatism, acquirers with large reserves

12
The amount by which target tax reserves can be increased through purchase accounting is typically
bounded by the deal value. Goodwill must increase dollar for dollar with any increase in target tax reserves,
and goodwill rarely if ever exceeds the purchase price. Thus, using deal value as the deflator is natural in
this setting and mimics the research design in other studies of purchase price allocations (Shalev, Zhang,
and Zhang 2013; Lynch et al. 2016).
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would have a tendency to record additional reserves through purchase accounting. Large
reserves balances might also require a greater step up in target reserves in order to make a
material difference in the acquirer’s financial statements. If either explanation is
descriptive, I expect a positive coefficient on Acquirer UTBs.
The next set of determinants capture the costs associated with overstating goodwill.
Goodwill impairments are viewed unfavorably by the market and have negative
consequences on executive compensation (Li et al. 2011; Darrough, Guler, and Wang
2014). Given that impairments are costly, I expect managers will be less willing to record
additional tax reserves and further increase goodwill if the risk of a future impairment is
high. Assuming the risk of a future impairment is greater when an acquirer has a large
amount of preexisting goodwill, I expect a negative association between the change in
target

tax

reserves

and

the

acquirer’s

pre-existing

balance

sheet

goodwill

(ACQ_BSGDWL). Goodwill impairment testing requires a comparison of the carrying
value of a reporting unit with its estimated fair value, and preexisting goodwill on the
target’s balance sheet could increase the likelihood that the reporting unit’s book value will
exceed its fair value at some point in the future. Thus, I also expect a negative coefficient
on TRG_BSGDWL.
Impairment testing allows for an acquirers unrecognized assets to be considered in
the evaluation of whether a reporting unit’s book value exceeds its fair value. Therefore, a
future goodwill impairment should be less likely if an acquirer has more unrecognized
assets that are reflected in market values. Because I do not have a measure of unrecognized
assets at the reporting unit, I follow Shalev, Zhang, and Zhang (2013) and measure an
acquirer’s unrecognized assets as the difference between its market and book value.
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LACKSLACK is then the difference between deal value and the acquirer’s unrecognized
assets. Positive (negative) values of LACKSLACK represent a higher (lower) risk of future
impairment. I expect a negative coefficient on LACKSLACK as acquirers should be less
willing to increase target tax reserves when there is a higher risk of future impairment.
Next, I include both target and acquirer size because prior research has shown
economies of scale to tax avoidance (Mills, Erickson, and Maydew 1998; Rego 2003), and
determinants of tax avoidance may also be related to amount of purchase price allocated to
tax reserves. TRG_SIZE and ACQ_SIZE are the natural log of total assets of the target and
acquirer respectively. I also include the book to market ratio of both the target and the
acquirer (TRG_BTM, ACQ_BTM) because investments in tax planning are likely
associated with growth. Book to market ratios could also capture accounting conservatism
(i.e. the extent to which book values are understated relative to market values). The last
acquirer characteristic included in the model is long-term debt scaled by market value of
equity (ACQ_LTD). If long-term debt increases the demand for conservative reporting and
the desire to increase tax reserves in part stems from conservatism, acquirers with more
long-term debt should be more likely to increase target tax reserves.
The first deal specific characteristic in the model is a measure of the importance of
the acquisition relative to the acquirer’s overall market value. RELATIVE is the deal value
divided by the market value of the acquirer; therefore, larger values of RELATIVE indicate
relatively more important acquisitions. The second deal specific characteristic is the
amount of stock consideration used by the acquirer in the transaction (PCT STOCK), which
is intended to control for potential overvalued equity. Acquirers are more likely to finance
an acquisition with stock when their equity is overvalued (Shleifer and Vishny 2003; Savor
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and Lu 2009), and overvalued equity creates incentives to manage earnings upward
(Badertscher 2011). Mergers and acquisitions, in and of themselves, can create financial
reporting pressures that lead to misreporting (Bens, Goodman, and Neamtiu 2012). To the
extent that stock consideration is correlated with overvalued equity and pressure to report
favorable earnings, a positive coefficient is expected on PCT_STOCK.
The last deal specific characteristic included is an indicator variable equal to one
when the target and acquirer share a common auditor (SHRD_AUDIT). Cai et al. (2016)
and Dhaliwal et al. (2016) find that shared auditors are associated with higher quality
merger and acquisitions. Shared auditors are associated with a higher likelihood of an
initial bid, lower deal premiums, lower target event returns, higher acquirer event returns,
and higher likelihood of deal completion. Collectively, these results suggest a common
auditor facilitates information flow between acquirers and targets. In regards to allocating
purchase price to income tax uncertainties, a shared auditor and the resulting additional
information flow could limit an acquirer’s ability to increase target tax reserves. An
acquirer may have a harder time justifying that additional tax reserves should be recorded
when its auditor previously audited the target’s reserve for uncertain tax positions. To the
extent that a shared auditor limits an acquirer’s ability to increase target tax reserves, I
expect a negative coefficient on SHRD_AUDIT.
3.3. Proxies for Short-term Financial Reporting Pressures
The amount by which an acquirer can boost target tax reserves is unlikely to be
material in relation to an acquirer’s overall market value. 13 Boosting target tax reserves can
however create several cents per share of future tax benefits. In my sample, the average

13

The average target has approximately $75 million of preexisting target tax reserves compared to the
average acquirer market capitalization of $13.6 billion.
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acquirer creates approximately 8 cents (median is ½ cent) per share of future tax benefits
by increasing target tax reserves through purchase accounting. Given these magnitudes
would be most useful in meeting or beating an earnings target, short-term financial
reporting pressures are a salient incentive to allocate a higher value to reserves for uncertain
tax positions.
The first proxy I use for short-term financial reporting pressures is an acquirer’s
recent track record of meeting or beating the consensus analyst forecast. Numerous studies
have focused on meeting or beating earnings targets as a strong incentive to manage
earnings, and a streak of consecutive earnings increases amplifies the incentives to manage
earnings (Myers, Myers, and Skinner 2007). Therefore, I expect acquirer managers will
have stronger incentives to increase target tax reserves if the acquirer has a recent history
of meeting or beating the consensus analyst forecast (MB_PERC). MB_PERC is calculated
as the proportion of quarters over the last two years during which the acquirer met or beat
the consensus analyst forecast.
The second proxy I use for short-term financial reporting pressures is the number
of analysts following the acquirer in the year prior to the acquisition. Survey evidence in
Graham, Harvey, and Rajgopal (2005) suggests that managers view analysts as one of the
most important parties in influencing firm stock price and setting earnings expectations.
Moreover, the survey evidence indicated “the importance of the analyst consensus
benchmark increases with the number of analysts covering the firm” (p. 24). Based on the
assumption that acquirers with greater analyst coverage face stronger reporting pressures,
I expect the change in target tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting to be
increasing in analyst following. Thus, a positive coefficient is predicted on FOLLOWING,
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calculated as the natural log of analyst following to reduce skewness. Note that if analysts
help monitor management’s purchase price allocation decisions, it would work against
finding the hypothesized relation.
The third proxy I use for short-term financial reporting pressures is whether the
acquirer provides quarterly earnings guidance. As noted in Hirst, Koonce, and
Venkataraman (2008), management earnings guidance is “one of the key voluntary
disclosure mechanisms by which managers establish or alter market earnings expectations”
(p. 315). Evidence suggests managers issue self-serving forecasts, and their willingness to
do so is inversely related to the market’s ability to detect any misrepresentation (Rogers
and Stocken 2005). The likelihood of providing a forecast is also related to a manager’s
prior record of meeting beating the analyst consensus forecast (Houston, Lev, and Tucker
2010). While guidance may be both an antecedent and consequence of financial reporting
pressures, I assume managers who issue quarterly earnings guidance face stronger
reporting pressures. Based on this assumption, I expect a positive coefficient on
GUIDANCE, an indicator variable equal to one if the acquirer provided quarterly earnings
guidance in the fiscal year before the acquisition. If firms use guidance to lower analysts’
earnings expectations, it would work against finding the hypothesized relation.
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS
4.1. Descriptive Statistics, Correlations, and Univariate Tests
The descriptive statistics presented in Table 2 provide initial evidence that acquirers
increase target tax reserves through purchase accounting. The average acquirer increases
target reserves for uncertain tax positions by approximately $25 million which amounts to
1.1% of the total deal value. Considering that the average target has just under $75 million
of preexisting tax reserves, acquirers increase target tax reserves by over one-third of the
preexisting balances. In terms of earnings per share, the average increase in target tax
reserves is 8 cents per share. 14 Note the distribution of the step up in target tax reserves is
right skewed as the median value is ½ cent per share. It is unlikely that most acquirers will
step up the target tax reserves by a large enough amount to generate a cent of earnings per
share. For example, 34 out of the 181 sample acquirers would have to more than double
the target’s preexisting tax reserves in order to generate a cent of earnings. Thus, the
observed skewness is, in part, due to the fact that this not a feasible earnings management
strategy for some of the sample acquirers. While the descriptive statistics lend credence to
my first hypothesis, I also conduct univariate tests which I describe in more detail below.
The average deal size in my sample is quite large, over $4 billion, and equals
approximately 60 percent of the acquirer’s market capitalization. Most of the acquirers
have preexisting balance sheet goodwill consistent with having acquired other companies
in the past. The average acquirer’s book to market ratio is greater than the average target’s

14
To obtain an earnings per share amount, I divide the step up in target tax reserves by the acquirer’s shares
outstanding as of the end of the fiscal year in which the acquisition became effective. I scale by shares
outstanding after the date of the acquisition because acquirers often issue additional shares as consideration.
Furthermore, the purchase price allocation decisions are made after the effective date of the acquisition
when the managers know the new number of shares outstanding.
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book to market ratio which is to be expected as firms often engage in M&A activity to fuel
growth. Because my sample selection procedures bias towards large firms, almost all of
the acquirers and targets are audited by big 4 firms (untabulated), and approximately 29%
of the sample deals involve a target and acquirer that share a common auditor. Regarding
short-term financial reporting pressures, sample acquirers meet or beat the consensus
analyst forecast in over 70% of the eight quarters prior to the effective date of the
acquisition. The typical acquirer is followed by 16 analysts (untabulated as FOLLOWING
is the natural log of analyst following) and 35% of the sample acquirers provide quarterly
earnings guidance in the fiscal year preceding the acquisition.
Table 3 presents correlations between the step up in target reserves and its
determinants. STEPUP_VALUE is significantly correlated with several of the determinants
in the expected direction. For example, the step up in target tax reserves is negatively
correlated with the level of preexisting goodwill on the acquirer’s balance sheet and the
lack of slack variable (ACQ_BSGDWL and LACKSLACK). Regarding the proxies for
financial reporting pressures, the step up is positively correlated with MB_PERC and to a
lesser extent GUIDANCE. Many of the determinants are significantly correlated with each
other highlighting the importance of a multivariate regression model. Also of note, there
are significant correlations among MB_PERC, FOLLOWING, and GUIDANCE indicating
the variables overlap in their ability to proxy for financial reporting pressures.
Table 4 presents evidence on the level of discretion acquiring managers have when
estimating target tax reserves. Panel A shows the frequency distribution of acquirers that
change target tax reserves by a certain percentage of the preexisting reserve balance. For
example, 35% (15%) of the sample acquirers change target tax reserves by more than half
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(a quarter) of the preexisting balance. Together, more than half of the acquirers estimate a
tax reserve balance that is more than 25% different than the target’s estimate. Not many
accounting standards afford such discretion that two different sets of managers can estimate
such widely different balances for the same underlying economic transactions. Also of
note, the number of acquirers that increase reserves by more than 50% is much greater than
the number of acquirers that decrease reserves by more than 50% (62 versus 2). I also
perform this profile analysis for observations with greater than $5 million of preexisting
reserves because some targets have very little preexisting reserves and thus small
denominators could contribute to the observed patterns. Inferences remain unchanged;
targets and acquirers exhibit substantial variation in their estimates of tax reserves, and
acquirers are much more likely to substantially increase rather than decrease target tax
reserves.
Panel B of Table 4 presents univariate tests of my first hypothesis that acquirers,
on average, increase target reserves for uncertain tax positions through purchase
accounting. A t-test of the sample mean STEPUP_RAW demonstrates the average mean
step up in target tax reserves is significantly positive at the 1% level. A sign test also
indicates the median step up in target tax reserves is significantly positive at the 1% level. 15
Note the significance levels of these tests are unchanged if a scaled variable is used instead
(i.e. STEPUP_VALUE). Lastly, I conduct a binomial proportion test of whether the
proportion of acquirers that increase target tax reserves is the same as the proportion of
acquirers that do not. The proportion of acquirers that step up target tax reserves is 63.5%,

15

I use a signed test as opposed to a signed rank test because the distribution of STEPUP_RAW does not
appear to have a symmetric distribution which violates an underlying assumption of the signed rank test.
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and this proportion is significantly greater than the 36.5% of acquirers that do not. 16 These
univariate tests strongly support the hypothesis that acquirers, on average, increase target
tax reserves through purchase accounting.
This analysis implicitly uses zero change in target tax reserves as a benchmark. It
is possible that acquirers boost target tax reserves for reasons other than a desire to increase
future earnings. For example, acquirers may increase target tax reserves because they have
less information on the underlying tax positions than the target and thus face greater
uncertainty. The next subsection is intended to provide evidence that the step up in target
tax reserves is indeed related to earnings management incentives.
4.2. Results of the Determinants Analysis
Table 5 presents estimation results for several alternative versions of the
determinants model from Section 3.2. First, I estimate the base model without any of the
reporting pressure variables (Column 1). Next, I add each reporting pressure variable
individually (Columns 2-4) before including all reporting pressure variables in one model
(Column 5). Note that all estimations include year and industry fixed effects, and standard
errors are clustered by acquirer because several acquirers appear more than once in my
sample. 17
Several consistent patterns emerge across the specifications. First, the coefficient
on ACQ_UTB is positive and significant across the five specifications indicating that
acquirers with more preexisting reserves step up target tax reserves by a greater amount.
Second, the costs of overstating goodwill negatively influence the amount of purchase price

16

This test includes eight acquirers that recorded no change in target tax reserves through purchase
accounting. The difference is even greater in the proportions of firms that increase versus decrease target
tax reserves (63.5% versus 32.0%).
17
Industry fixed effects are constructed based on the target’s Fama French 30 industry classification.
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allocated to target tax reserves. Acquirers with more preexisting goodwill increase target
tax reserves by a smaller amount as evidenced by the negative and significant coefficient
on ACQ_BSGDWL in all five specifications.
Third, the change in target tax reserves recorded through purchase accounting is
increasing in financial reporting pressures. The coefficients on MB_PERC, FOLLOWING,
and GUIDANCE are positive and significant at less than the 5% level in Columns 2-4.
These results indicate that acquirers increase target tax reserves by a larger amount if they
have a recent track record of meeting or beating the consensus analyst forecast, are
followed by more analysts, and provide quarterly earnings guidance. When all three
financial reporting pressure variables are included in Column 5, the coefficient on
GUIDANCE is no longer significant suggesting that the three variables overlap in their
ability to capture financial reporting pressure. Also of note, including the reporting pressure
variables increases the explanatory power of the model from 36.0% in Column 1 to 41.4%
in Column 5.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION
The Financial Accounting Standards Board issued FIN 48 in an effort to reduce
diversity in practice and improve the relevance of estimated tax reserve balances. The
recognition and measurement principles of FIN 48 require managers to assess the
probability of each potential outcomes, and this probabilistic assessment inherently
requires substantial judgement on the part of managers. A post-implementation review of
FIN 48 noted that “the extent of judgment involved can result in significantly different
outcomes that negatively affect comparability across entities” (FAF 2012, pg. 7). This
study exploits a unique setting to examine the extent of discretion that FIN 48 affords
managers in the estimation of tax reserves. By examining the change in target tax reserves
recorded through purchase accounting, I am able to hold constant the underlying economic
transactions, and any changes can be attributed to differences in how the managers of the
target and acquirer apply FIN 48.
In a sample of large public-for-public M&A deals, targets and acquirers estimate
substantially different tax reserve balances despite holding the underlying tax positions
constant. Approximately half of the acquirers adjust target tax reserves by more than a
quarter of the preexisting balance. Acquirers are much more likely to increase rather than
decrease target tax reserves. The sample acquirers, on average, increase target tax reserves
by $25.2 million through purchase accounting. This amount is economically significant as
it amounts to 1.1% of deal value and represents an increase greater than one third of the
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target’s preexisting tax reserve balance. In terms of a per share amount, the average boost
in tax reserves is 8 cents.
I next examine factors that influence the amount by which acquirers change target
tax reserves through purchase accounting. A determinants analysis indicates financial
reporting pressures and an aversion to overstating goodwill have opposite effects on the
amount of purchase price allocated to target tax reserves. A recent track record of meeting
or beating the consensus analyst forecast and greater analyst coverage are associated with
larger increases in target tax reserves. On the other hand, the acquirer’s level of preexisting
goodwill is negatively associated with the change in tax reserves recorded through
purchase accounting. Acquirers with more preexisting goodwill appear to be reluctant to
increase target tax reserves through purchase accounting because doing so would require
recording additional goodwill.
The results of my study should be of interest to both regulators and standard setters.
The substantial variation in how targets and acquirers estimate tax reserves suggests that
FIN 48 reserve balances are not comparable across firms. Prior to the enactment of FIN 48,
the Securities and Exchange Commission was concerned that discretion in the estimation
of tax reserves could provide opportunities for companies to manage earnings. My findings
suggest FIN 48 still affords substantial discretion to managers when estimating tax
reserves, and acquiring managers use the discretion under FIN 48 to make purchase price
allocation decisions that increase future earnings. Whereas prior research on purchase
accounting has focused on the tradeoff between allocating purchase price to fixed assets
versus goodwill (Shalev, Zhang and Zhang 2013; Lynch et al. 2016), my study is the first
to examine the amount of purchase price allocated to a specific liability account and also
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the first to focus on a purchase price allocation decision that is not subject to fair value
measurement. My study also speaks to a specific accounting standard, SFAS141(R), that
likely increased incentives to boost reserves for uncertain tax positions through purchase
accounting.
As the case with most studies, this study does have its limitations. I focus on large
mergers and acquisitions with deal values greater than $200 million. My results may not
generalize to transactions involving smaller targets or smaller acquirers. Increasing target
tax reserves through purchase accounting may not be a plausible earnings management
strategy for some acquirers. For example, some acquirers are likely unable to justify
increasing target tax reserves by an amount large enough to materially improve future
earnings. Even within my sample of large public-for-public M&A deals, over a fifth of the
acquirers would have to more than double the target’s preexisting tax reserves to generate
a cent of earnings per share. While my sample selection procedures may limit the
generalizability of my results, large publicly traded companies are the companies most
likely to be of interest to regulators and researchers.
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Table A1. Sample Selection
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Table A2. Descriptive Statistics
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Table A3. Correlation Matrix
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Table A4. Discretion in Estimation of Target Tax Reserves
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Table A5. Cross-sectional Determinants of the Change in Target Tax Reserves
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APPENDIX B. ILLUSTRATION OF M&A AND PURCHASE PRICE
ALLOCATION PROCESS
Figure B1. Timeline of M&A and Purchase Price Allocations
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APPENDIX C. FIN 48 AND UTB ROLLFORWARD EXAMPLES
Example C1. Application of the Cumulative Probability Threshold under FIN 48’s
Recognition and Measurement Principles

In both examples, the entity took a position on a previously filed tax return that resulted
in a $100 tax benefit.
Example 1
Amount of tax benefit
sustained
$100
$60
$30
$0

Individual probability of
a particular outcome
20%
15%
10%
55%
100%

Cumulative probability
that the position will be
sustained
20%
35%
45%
100% Cumulative threshold met
$0 Benefit recorded
$100 Reserves recorded

Example 2
Amount of tax benefit
sustained
$100
$60
$30
$0

Individual probability of
a particular outcome
20%
20%
20%
40%
100%

Cumulative probability
that the position will be
20%
40%
60% Cumulative threshold met
100%
$30 Benefit recorded
$70 Reserves recorded
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Example C.2 – Holly Corp’s Acquisition of Frontier Oil Corp
UTB rollforward from Frontier Oil Corp’s 10-K for the year ending December 31, 2010

Effective date: July 1, 2011
UTB rollforward from Holly Corp’s 10-K for the year ending December 31, 2011

ETR Reconciliation from Holly Corp’s 10-K for the year ending December 31, 2011
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Example C.3 – Pfizer’s Acquisition of Wyeth
UTB rollforward from Wyeth’s 10-K for the year ending December 31, 2008

Effective date: October 15, 2009
UTB rollforward from Pfizer’s 10-K for the year ending December 31, 2009
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Example C.4 – Baker Hughes Inc’s Acquisition of BJ Services
UTB rollforward from BJ Services Co’s 10-K for the year ending September 30, 2009

Effective date: April 28, 2010
UTB rollforward from Baker Hughes Inc’s 10-K for the year ending December 31, 2010
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APPENDIX D. VARIABLE DEFINITIONS
This appendix details how I measure each variable in my empirical analyses.
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